A recent survey with project managers of highly distributed projects at Siemens Program and Systems Engineering (PSE) brought up as main challenges: more severe communication hurdles compared to collocated teams and higher effort to communicate requirements in the team. In this paper, we address requirements tracing options to facilitate risk management with requirements clarification, collaboration, and knowledge management. We propose concepts for enhanced requirements tracing that include the rationale for requirements, related decisions, their history; and stakeholder value propositions. We sketch a cost-benefit model that helps the project manager to understand what tracing approach is worthwhile to address requirements risk in a project. The outcome lays the basis for planning empirical studies at PSE.
INTRODUCTION
Siemens Program and System Engineering (PSE) is an independent research and development entity within the Siemens group with more than 6,000 employees. PSE software and systems development projects cover a broad range of application domains: telecommunication and information technologies, automation and control, power, transportation, medical solutions, components, and space technology. There are several approaches at PSE to provide sufficient competence for ensuring good project performance and problem solving:
• I the large pool of employees there are many skilled people who are able to handle challenges and problems because of their expertise and experience.
• PSE Support Centres address success-critical topics to (a) bring employees with similar problems together, and (b) support communication of experience that could help to solve a current problem. Support Centres provide training and coaching for areas like project management, configuration management, usability, and testing.
• A horizontally organized subdivision of PSE, the Competence Base, provides experts with line-of-businessindependent technology knowledge to the other subdivisions or covers peaks in demand [16] .
These approaches have worked well for handling typical challenges in collocated software development projects. However, in recent years Siemens PSE increasingly started globally distributed development projects supported by new permanent offices in Eastern Europe, Turkey, and China. Several factors have accelerated this trend towards more distributed development:
• Business advantages such as proximity to the market, the pressure to decrease the time to market (around-the-clock development made possible with teams in different time zones);
• the need for geographical flexibility to get access to new business and technology capabilities from merger-andacquisition opportunities; and
• the formation of virtual teams and corporations based on the cost-competitive use of scarce resources in a global resource pool [13] .
While only few large projects have all project participants working collocated at one site, we see major differences in handling distributed and so-called highly distributed development projects. We characterize a highly distributed project as a project with team members in two or more countries. Such projects typically exhibit the following characteristics:
• By definition not all team members can work at the same location; travel delay between the project headquarter and other locations is significant, e.g., more than 2 hours.
• Thus, there is less opportunity for flexible direct (face-toface) communication: regular meetings occur less often than bi-weekly; ad-hoc meetings are very hard to achieve due to the traveling delay or high costs to establish meetings, e.g., considerably more than 1,000 Euro even for a short meeting.
• The projects are rather long-term projects (longer than a year) and their infrastructure includes configuration management and requirements management tools due to considerable staff turnover.
The goal of project managers and project participants in all projects is to deliver according to stakeholders' expectations on products and services; cost, quality, and timely delivery. However, highly distributed teams in global software development projects have to address new challenges, such as project set-up, progress control, day-to-day communication, and even management of cultural issues.
The support centre for project management at Siemens PSE commissioned a survey with project managers in highly distributed projects to identify the most important challenges coming from global software development as a first step to plan focused future support activities. The survey provided a more detailed insight into practitioners' current distribution-related problems in order to highlight the needs for improvements. While some of the factors are highly relevant for development projects in general, the survey established their specific relevance in the context of large-scale global software development.
The survey results showed generally high relevance of requirements-related topics (see table 1 ). Main results of the survey were:
• Misinterpretation (32% of survey participants rated this as frequent and very important challenge) and unclear rationale (38%) of requirements are major project challenges in highly distributed projects, resulting in delays and increased effort to explain requirements;
• Both the clear and agreed statement of requirements (more than 60%) and the clear link between requirements and business objectives (36%) are major success factors, if present. However, especially in highly distributed projects it is often hard to improve on these success factors if they have not been introduced and maintained right from the start.
The project managers in the survey rated future risk management countermeasures that could come from the support centre as important for addressing these issues: methods and tools for clarifying and tracing requirements in the project context, and more efficient collaboration tool support.
In this paper, we focus on issues of requirements tracing as basis for better requirements clarification, communication, and for reaching a common understanding of requirements.
The survey findings prompted us to propose concepts for extending the standard PSE requirements traceability approach with requirements rationale and with "value traces" that help communicating relationships between business objectives, requirements, and consequently technical solution approaches. 
Most important project challenges
Unclear rationale of requirements 38%
Misinterpretation of requirements 32%
We developed two concepts for enhanced requirements tracing that aim at including (a) the rationale for requirements, such as related decisions and requirements history, or (b) stakeholder value propositions. A next step is to gather empirical evidence for the effect of tracing in highly distributed projects. The long-term vision is to provide tool support for trace-based requirementscentered knowledge management in highly distributed projects based on the findings of the empirical studies.
The available approaches for requirements tracing are likely to bring different costs and benefits. Thus we present an initial riskcost-benefit model to help the project manager to assess the impact of a tracing approach on his project.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 summarizes of related work on global software development and requirements traceability. Section 3 explains the research issues and solution approaches we derived from the survey results. Finally Section 4 provides a summary and suggests further work.
RELATED WORK
This section provides an overview on related work on global software development and requirements traceability.
Tracing in Global Software Development
There are several studies that identified a broad range of challenges in distributed projects. Some studies identified problems related to cultural diversity, process and tools [13] , whereas other studies focused on collaboration and requirements-related issues, like obtaining a common understanding, analysis and negotiation of requirements in distributed projects [3] [4] [5] .
Researchers have recognized specific skills that have to be taught to software engineering students to cope with the complexities of distribution and described their approaches and strategies for teaching global software development [5] [20] .
There are two ways to capture relationships between requirements and development artifacts in projects that are large and complex enough to warrant the effort of tracing: (a) by capturing requirements rationale, etc. in documents, usually coming from wellstructured synchronous communication, e.g., out of a workshop, or constructed by a central keeper, and (b) access to less structured documents that emerge from asynchronous project communication such as e-mails and informal memos. Interestingly, most research has been focused on how to support requirements understanding using synchronous means, like videoconferencing, and how to analyze the quality of such approaches. However, in addition to its immediate benefits synchronous com-munication may add risks to long-term projects as such communication is typically not archived and thus not easily searchable.
Although some issues can only be settled with synchronous communication, it is usually much more costly than asynchronous communication and limits some advantages of globally distributed work. To reduce the need for costly synchronous communication and to better support collaboration in highly distributed projects, we propose to strengthen requirements tracing of asynchronous communication documents to clarify requirements by documenting and relating information that is needed to understand the background and context of a requirement.
Requirements Traceability Models
We see requirements tracing as part of project risk management as requirements communicate the system properties to the developers. If the content, importance, or context of requirements are not well understood in a project, the resulting confusion is a major cause for many follow-up risks and inefficiencies in a project that cause external problems, such as project delay, low productivity, or lower system quality.
Requirements tracing is the ability to follow the life of a requirement in a forward and backward direction [11] . Gotel and Finkelstein mention some basic techniques for requirements tracing (RT), namely cross referencing schemes [9] , key phrase dependencies [14] , templates, RT matrices, hypertext [15] , and integration documents [17] . These techniques differ in the quantity and diversity of information they can trace between, in the number of interconnections between information they can control, and in the extent to which they can maintain requirements traces when faced with ongoing changes to requirements. There are also tools to semi-automate requirements tracing [6] [18] .
There are several traceability models that differ in the types of artifacts to be traced. Most projects do not use a systematic tracing approach, but leave it to individuals to perform ad hoc tracing as needed to perform development tasks, such as test planning, checking requirements for consistency, or assessing the likely impact of change requests. Ad hoc tracing has several disadvantages: e.g., experts who have a strong mental model may not need to keep explicit traces; however, later in development the memory of traces may not be sufficient and much more costly and timeconsuming to obtain. Consequently, recent software engineering standards (like CMMI) demand basic systematic tracing between requirements and artifacts such as design, pieces of code, and system test cases.
Ramesh and Jarke proposed a high-end traceability model [22] that extends the basic standard (see Figure 1 ): in addition to the white boxes (traced in the basic standards-mandated model) the gray boxes represent artifacts that would be important for some project manager to have trace information on but are usually not traced to in practice. Reasons may be low perceived value for standard projects with a low to medium degree of distribution due to added costs for tracing and unclear actual benefits in a project compared to ad hoc tracing and basic tracing as mandated by standards. Traces from requirements to their rationale, requirements decisions, and alternatives that were initially considered become increasingly relevant in the context of a highly distributed project as these traces provide benefits for requirements understanding in such projects that are hard to obtain otherwise, especially if informal communication in the team is costly or just does not occur.
However, the cost of tracing can be considerable. Consequently, value considerations are fundamental to motivate sustainable systematic requirements tracing activities [1] . Initial case studies and value-based software engineering analyses on systematic tracing have provided evidence on options to save considerable parts of tracing costs without sacrificing substantial benefits [7] [8] [12] .
Requirements tracing can be seen as an investment into making the relationships between requirements and key development artifacts explicit and usable as basis for management and development activities. Thus project participants should be motivated to invest into tracing as long as they see a positive return on the invested effort. However, there are very few models supported by empirical evidence, which balance the perceived risks and the effectiveness of traces as risk counter measures, and thus would support economic trace planning. Thus project participants have a hard time to assess the likely return on tracing effort and in practice fall back to the default of ad hoc tracing.
RESEARCH ISSUES AND SOLUTION APPROACHES
In this paper we aim at addressing the issues raised from the survey with PSE project managers by supporting requirements clarification and understanding in highly distributed projects with appropriate traceability concepts depending on the project context and risks.
Project managers have several options for tracing: (1) nonsystematic ad hoc tracing as default practice; (2) basic tracing as mandated by standards (see white boxes in Figure 1) ; (3) extended tracing with a schema that captures rationale for (unusual) requirements in order to support requirements clarification (see grey boxes in Figure 1) ; and (4) tracing requirements back to stakeholder value models in order to better understand the alignment of requirements with stakeholder value propositions (see black box in Figure 2 ).
Imagine an example where multiple distributed project teams that implement a web-based collaboration platform together for a customer company. A key requirement in this context is the httpserver performance, which is mainly measured by the number of prospected clients requesting the server concurrently. The prospected customer, e.g., a large company that wants to improve collaboration in their distributed projects by this collaboration platform, defines the http-server performance by the following performance requirement (PR):
PR: "The used http-server allows up to 50 concurrent client requests."
The requirement alone does not explain anything about its context and therefore a technical architect has multiple options to select an adequate server component, ranging from buying a new low-or high-performance server or using a server already in use at the customer site. All these options would meet the given requirement.
Documenting the context of such a requirement, e.g., by capturing the requirement's rationale (RR) for this requirement shapes the architect's understanding and helps to optimize his component selection decision by getting a better comprehension of the customer's situation:
RR: "Usually, there are not more than 50 clients in our projects that will use the designated collaboration platform."
For some unusual or complex requirements, these rationale bring the technical architect a better imagination of what the customer really wants.
The risk of not capturing the rationale could be that the architect made a sub-optimal component selection decision, e.g., uses a high-performance server which provides a high performance but is too expensive, while a low performance server would be sufficient.
One way to elicit requirements are requirements workshops, where the key stakeholders come together to define their requirements. Capturing the alternatives for requirements, e.g., another performance level, that were under discussion helps team members that were not joining the decision making to understand the why of a requirement. Alternatives of server selection range from low-to high-performance servers.
Modelling the stakeholder value-propositions behind requirements is an additional means to optimize decisions at the technical level. For example, the following value statement illustrates the (potential) value the desired system has for the customer:
Value statement: "The company's strategy is to extend the project collaboration platform to a company-wide collaboration platform after a few years, when the platform proves to be successful in projects."
Such value models represent the stakeholders' interests, and the rationale for requirements can be dervived from them. Finally, modeling these stakeholder value propositions and the derived rationales, results in selecting a high-performance server for the web-based collaboration platform due to the potentially very high number of prospected users after a few years. At least, the necessity for scalability of the platform was defined.
While the tracing options (1) and (2) provide support for change impact analysis and address the risk of very high additional effort to implement requirements changes in related artefacts, tracing options (3) and (4) illuminate the context of a requirement and therefore prevent wrong or sub-optimal architecture decisions, e.g., component selection decisions.
Tracing rationale and stakeholder value propositions -as additional documentation effort -seems to be especially valuable in highly-distributed projects, where development team members are distributed and need a clarifying documentation of requirements in order to perform their tasks properly. Furthermore, traceability between value models, rationale and requirements improves road mapping (customer's strategy), trade-off decisions, and release planning, as implementation can be oriented towards these explicit value models.
In this section we provide research issues for the empirical investigation of enhanced tracing concepts and sketch a risk-based cost-benefit model that helps the project manager to understand what tracing approach is worthwhile to address requirements risk in a project. The outcome lays the basis for planning empirical studies at PSE.
Enhanced requirements tracing
The PSE survey results illustrate that there are still hurdles to take concerning requirements clarification. As face-to-face communication is hard to establish in highly distributed projects, tracing rationale could be a more efficient means to clarify requirements than currently used approaches of requirements clarification like telephone conferences.
The concept for enhanced tracing, proposed in [19] , shows currently unused potential to clarify requirements. However, the costbenefit for the enhanced traceability model (see Figure 1 ) needs further investigation to evaluate its benefit as countermeasure for risks stemming from unclear requirements in highly distributed projects.
Document history can explain very much of the "Why" of a current requirement version, and capturing this history, as well as related decisions and rationale for each requirement supports the understanding of a requirement. The "artifacts" we want to trace in order to support requirements clarification in highly distributed projects by tracing are:
• Rationale: explaining the "Why" of requirements, especially unusual requirements, e.g., why a certain performance is needed.
• Decisions related to requirements: history of decisions made in order to understand the history of a requirement, e.g., why a certain requirement was selected to be implemented; Especially in highly-distributed projects, which, from our point of view, are comparable to projects with high stuff turnover, in terms that documenting the decisions made by others (in the past) helps to understand the status-quo.
• Alternatives representing the ways of thinking that happened before decisions in the past, e.g., which http-server options existed, and why other options were decided not to be suitable.
An interesting issue is how to capture the rationale of requirements, where it really matters. In highly distributed projects, decisions are often made by groups of stakeholders, e.g., in workshops where requirements are negotiated. As often not all stakeholders can participate in these workshops there is a need to document the workshop outcomes for project members that did not participate (and future project participants). In the workshop, some of the emerging requirements may seem clear to all participants, while others obviously warrant a more detailed description of their rationale for project members that did take part in the workshop.
To ensure the documentation of unclear requirements (a) the moderator can ask for clarification in the workshop; or (b) immediately after the workshop when a review can be conducted that raises issues early, when the memory of participants is still fresh. Once basic tracing is established, extended tracing takes little extra effort if done as soon as new requirements emerge.
In PSE practice, there is a point in time, a "requirements validation milestone", where the requirements specification is reviewed and released. This is the latest point, where all requirements have to be clarified, e.g., by tracing rationale.
A cost-benefit model for assessing the different tracing approaches weighs the extra cost for tracing with the benefits of reduced risk and more efficient development. The costs of tracing mostly come from the effort involved in generating, reviewing, and maintaining traces to ensure their correctness over time. The benefits of tracing come (a) from the probability and impact of risks in a project if systematic traces are not available, (b) from the effectiveness of the generated traces a to counter requirements-related risks, and (c) less tangible soft factors from generally more efficient development work based on tracing information. In practice the risk exposure depends on number of requirements and artifacts, on their volatility, the share of requirements that need extensive clarification. In the surveyed projects we found the following cost drivers: (1) communication effort necessary to clarify a requirement; (2) number of project participants involved in order to clarify a requirement; and (3) effort to document a requirement, e.g., in a requirements management tool.
Research issues are studies to gather empirical evidence:
• To identify types of highly distributed projects at PSE that could benefit from capturing rationale for unusual requirements;
• To identify for which requirements such additional tracing effort pays off, e.g., tracing rationale and stakeholder value models for an easy-to-understand requirement ("the background color should be green") would be an overkill, whereas it would be crucial for more unusual requirements to reach a common understanding of all distributed project members. Furthermore, requirements exist at different levels of abstraction. Empirical analysis on which level such tracing approaches are valuable is needed.
• To perform a risk analysis to identify the risks of not documenting rationale of requirements;
• To identify processes for these project types that describe how to capture rationale for requirements and for which kinds of requirements these traces between rationale and requirements are extremely valuable;
• To gather data for cost-benefit analyses of tracing rationale in comparison to currently used approaches of requirements clarification.
Our analysis will be oriented towards Boehm's slogan: "If it is risky not to specify a requirement, then specify it; if it is risky to specify it, then do not specify it." [2] Over-specifying requirements brings the risk of being too expensive, whereas under-specifying requirements, by omitting tracing rationale for unclear or unusual requirements results in expensive additional communication and clarification effort that might cause delays.
By analyzing the points above we want to find out in which projects and for which requirements tracing rationale pays off and for which not.
Linking requirements to business value
Extended tracing captures the stakeholder rationale for a requirement, which allows the developer, in principle, to understand the reason for a requirement or ask the stakeholder who originated the requirement. Another strategy links stakeholder business objectives into the traceability model in order to identify interdependencies between requirements in a project and the project's business superstructure, as depicted in Figure 2 .
The need to extend the traceability model was raised by the survey we performed at Siemens PSE, which raised need to have clear links between business objectives and requirements. This serves to set priorities for product release planning, road mapping, and to review the actual value contribution of a project at a milestone rather than just reporting resource usage and requirements fulfillment.
Similar to defining utility models for negotiation, each stakeholder can define his utility model by defining a small number of orthogonal key measures, e.g., availability, usability, which allow the stakeholder to describe the value that a system variant has for him. Tracing requirements back to these value/utility models allows better alignment of project-internal decisions, e.g., design or architecture decisions, and also release planning decisions.
These "value traces" (traces between requirements and stakeholder utility models that describe the value that a stakeholder has from implementation of the requirement) have several benefit for project managers:
• Projects have to be able to respond to feedback and also to be able to keep pace weekly or monthly with changing busi-ness or organizational requirements. Projects must continuously monitor their relevance to stakeholders [10] .
• Requirements are changing faster due to external changes [10] ; the impacts need to be understood in the business context.
• Clear vision of the value contribution of a project can make a huge difference for the project outcome as it provides a common focus for rational decision making, e.g., for release planning, system design, and quality assurance planning. When people understand the overall direction, they tend to make supporting local decisions.
These traceability extensions are a means to support requirements understanding by making the value transparent throughout the project. In this context, we want to empirically evaluate how value traces can be realized. The realization contains value definition, value translation, and value controlling as proposed in valuebased software engineering [1] .
• Value definition (on business level): Linking requirements to business value and/or business cases. Value can be defined as set of win conditions that represent the long-term stakeholder value proposition, not just initial user needs.
• Value translation: Establishing traceability between win conditions and requirements supports understanding of the value of a single requirement. It is further work to empirically evaluate the benefit of such value traces.
• Value controlling: Unlike so-called earned-value systems, which actually track used costs and resources, value traces allow real value-based project controlling by checking the alignment of project results to current value propositions.
Traceability models extended with value traces help to address risks from changing stakeholder utility values in the project context. These changes may happen without changing requirements, but may have a major impact on project value. Thus traces between requirements and stakeholder value can support the project manager to be aware of these links and check them regularly for validity. The effort for generating and maintaining value traces is part of risk management; however, with proper support that propagates the links throughout the distributed developers, this knowledge can benefit a range of management and design decisions in the project.
SUMMARY AND FURTHER WORK
In this paper, we took a risk management view on requirements tracing options to facilitate risk management in order to support requirements understanding in highly distributed projects. We proposed concepts for enhanced requirements tracing that included the rationale for requirements, related decisions, their history; and stakeholder value propositions. We provided research issues for the empirical investigation of enhanced tracing concepts and sketched a risk-based cost-benefit model that can help the project manager to understand what tracing approach is worthwhile to address requirements risk in a project.
Next step is the empirical investigation of the projects that were the basis for reporting in the PSE survey. The survey results identified risks from requirements management as a key focus for improvement. Thus, we will make a classification of the actual challenges in the different projects to compare the perceived and actual risks and the likely cost-benefit of tracing counter measures. An important aspect that influences the cost and quality of tracing is tool support. We plan to perform case studies in highly distributed projects at Siemens PSE to the feasibility, effectiveness, and efficiency available tools, usually a configuration management tool, and a requirement management tool, and tool extensions to support requirements traceability.
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